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一、選擇題 50 題(每題 2 分)

1. (  ) ____ Diana at home every morning? (A) Is (B) Am (C) Are (D) Was

2. (  ) Eddie and Diana ___ change their decisions.
   (A) isn’t (B) aren’t (C) don’t (D) doesn’t

3. (  ) There ___ many goldfishes in the pond. (A) is (B) are (C) was (D) do

4. (  ) Don’t ___ me. (A) bothering (B) bothered (C) bothers (D) bother

5. (  ) Let’s ___ a deal. (A) has (B) had (C) have (D) having

6. (  ) Eddie wants to ___ things by his way. (A) do (B) did (C) done (D) doing

7. (  ) There are ___ bananas on the chair. (A) many (B) much (C) any (D) a little

8. (  ) Eddie was sick, so he wasn’t ___ school today.
   (A) absent from (B) present to (C) absence (D) present

9. (  ) There are ___ children in the swimming pool.
   (A) many (B) much (C) a lot (D) a little

10. (  ) Eddie is ___ interested in movies. (A) deepen (B) deeping (C) deeply (D) deeps

11. (  ) Wendy and Sharon have come home ____. (A) ready (B) already (C) yet (D) not

12. (  ) Sharon ran away ____ Wendy came. (A) from (B) to (C) as soon as (D) of

13. (  ) I don’t know where Diana is. I haven’t seen her ____.
   (A) now (B) then (C) late (D) lately
14. ( ) Eddie has never seen Diana ____ . (A) now (B) then (C) after (D) before
15. ( ) Wendy looks ____ Wendy. (A) likes (B) liking (C) like (D) liked
16. ( ) There is nothing there ____ a dog.
   (A) along (B) with (C) without (D) but
17. ( ) Wendy and Sharon are going to show their photos ___ the same time.
   (A) in (B) at (C) on (D) under
18. ( ) Cabbage and celery are ___ .
   (A) fruits (B) vegetables (C) animals (D) machines
19. ( ) Eddie is ____ the newspaper. (A) seeing (B) seen (C) reading (D) looking
20. ( ) Look ____ the key word in your dictionary.
   (A) up (B) down (C) at (D) after
21. ( ) Wendy ____ now at her grandma’s house.
   (A) is (B) am (C) are (D) was
22. ( ) If I ____ you, I would not get married with her.
   (A) am (B) is (C) was (D) were
23. ( ) There ____ nothing in my pocket. (A) is (B) are (C) was (D) do
24. ( ) How do you ____ today?
   (A) felt (B) feeling (C) feel (D) feels
25. ( ) May I ____ a look around your room?
   (A) takes (B) took (C) taken (D) take
26. ( ) One month ____ passed since I came to the Chungtai Institute of Health Sciences
   and Technology. (A) have (B) has (C) was (D) were
27. ( ) ____ you ever visited the Taichung Harbor?
   (A) Do (B) Does (C) Has (D) Have
28. (  ) Vegetables ___ good for your health.
   (A) is (B) am (C) are (D) was

29. (  ) Wendy ___ with her family in a town near Taichung.
   (A) life (B) lives (C) live (D) alive

30. (  ) Eddie left ___ than Diana.
   (A) soon (B) latest (C) early (D) earlier

31. (  ) Wendy: I don't like Mary.
   Sharon: ___ neither.
   (A) My (B) Me (C) Mine (D) Me

32. (  ) The size of my dress is the same as ___ of Wendy’s.
   (A) this (B) that (C) these (D) those

33. (  ) The door can't be opened because Eddie lost the key ___ the door. (A) in (B) on (C) at (D) to

34. (  ) Can you tell my ___ you are so angry?
   (A) what (B) when (C) where (D) why

35. (  ) That was the place ___ I stayed last night.
   (A) what (B) when (C) where (D) why

36. (  ) Wendy is the ___ I like most.
   (A) one (B) two (C) three (D) four

37. (  ) Don't forget to go there ___ time. (A) at (B) in (C) on (D) with

38. (  ) That difficult job was completed ___ Wendy and Sharon.
   (A) by (B) in (C) on (D) with

39. (  ) John met ___ an accident that caused him to lose his job.
   (A) in (B) on (C) at (D) with
40. ( ) Taipei is the ___ of the Republic of China.
    (A) downtown  (B) country  (C) villa  (D) capital

41. ( ) Anyone ___ can solve my problem will get my treat.
    (A) what  (B) when  (C) where  (D) who

42. ( ) ___ one is smaller? A softball or a basketball?
    (A) what  (B) when  (C) where  (D) which

43. ( ) A park is a place ___ you can relax yourself.
    (A) what  (B) when  (C) where  (D) why

44. ( ) I was so ___ to see you here.
    (A) surprising  (B) surprised  (C) surprise  (D) surprises

45. ( ) Be it ever so humble, there is no place like ___.
    (A) house  (B) home  (C) town  (D) village

46. ( ) Wendy is not such a girl ___ you think.
    (A) what  (B) when  (C) that  (D) how

47. ( ) ___ addition, everyone should hand in his report tomorrow.
    (A) At  (B) In  (C) On  (D) To

48. ( ) I think your advice sounds good ___ me.
    (A) in  (B) on  (C) at  (D) to

49. ( ) Good students are easily judged ___ their look.
    (A) on  (B) in  (C) at  (D) by

50. ( ) The same mistake can not be ___ again.
    (A) made  (B) make  (C) making  (D) makes